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11111A.NADAN NOMINATED.

We have jest leaned by telegraph, that Mr.
BErczamas received the nomination on the 17th
ballot, by soolaastios

its 'nit editor is still absent, a. will be seen
by letten in mother column Os his return the
Uitsere Welt and its newly installed editor •ill
be duty attended to .

lq:1 *II Is i;

The present eery able Secretary of the Treas-
ury, in hir last annul report oa the Amon, ro•
commended, for the third time, the remodeling
of the eehedules of the tariff of 1846; and us
means 01 reducing the revenue., recommended
that di.. raw material used in our manufactures
should be admitted Inie of duty

We agree with the Boston Post, that every

consideration connected with the good of the
country points to the expediency and even necesi-
ty of a compliance with the recommendation of
the Secretary The receipts from customs, since
the preeeet tariff was passed, have doubled ; the
twenty sic millions collected in 18441, have grown
to fifty•three millions in 1855; and the present
Leary importation, will swell the volume of
reoeipts to &Glenwood that must leave a vast
sunnal surpin". The present rate of duty is a
tax on the peoPle that ought not to be collected.
Why coutioue such taxation What argument
is there to justify it Does not every Jay's
experience point to the duty of aotioo on the
part of Congress

Legislation, on tint principle recommended by
the Secretary of the Treasury, would assuredly
benefit all the leading interests of our country :
the farmer, by widening the market for his pro-
duets; the manufacturer, by giving him fairer
play for successful competition with the foreign-
er ; the navigation interest, by creating an ad-
ditional demand for tonnage to freight the ma-
terial used in manufactures; the mechanic, by
the additional demand that would raise for
labor. A reduction of duty, and enlargement
otibe free list, would make trade freer sod
benefit labor and capital in every brusieh of
American industry ; while it would multiply and
strengthen the ties that bind nations to the
- reirrei
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THE REnt'LT Oi THE THRATY.—The first
cargo from Japan, consisting of over 620,000
worth of unique articles of Japauese work in the
•bape of fancy-dressing cases, music stands, glove
hoses, toilet boxes, cups, rich cabinets, drawing
tables, trays, card tables, and many curious and
elegantly carved articles, have reached New York
in the echooner "General Pierce."

SUBMAILIN ()CLAN TILLIAILAPIL—The bill
for the formation of a Transatlantic Telegraph
Company, which was some time ago introduced
into (Le Canadian Parliament, has passed its
second reading in the lower Home, and the com-
mittee to whom it was•referred have recommend-
ed its final passage. The telegraphic line for
which provision is thus made, will begin at
Quebec, and following the course of the St. Law.
truce, reach to the eastern extremity of Labrad-
or. A submarine cable will then convey the
wive to the sonthermost coast of Greenland,
thence up the' eastern coast to the point nearest
to Iceland, and thence woes the straits to that
island, which the hue will traverse from west to
east. Finally another submarine cable will
stretch away to the Faroe Islands, and thence to
the northernmost extremity of Scotland. There
will be but three or four stations in crossing
the Atlantic, and the cables, whose junction will
form the ocean line, will vary from a hundred to

bye hundred miles in length. Quebec andLondon
will form the two termini of the line, which it
is stated can be completed in less than eighteen
mesas.

Mr On Friday night of last week the water

was let oat of the Canal Reservoir at Rartetown
by same malicious persons, sad navigation to

the Message Division was suspended for a few
days. The bank was ant in two or there please,
but we believe the water only broke thro' is one.
The embankment has been repaired, but it will
be sans time before water will be im abundant
on that branch as it was previous to the damage.
We trust the prepetrators of this fiendish set
may be discovered and severely punished. The
damage is comparatively trilling' to the Casa
Compasy, but the loss attending the interruption
of navigation, falls very heavily epos the boa►
men.

Co. COLT, superintesdest of the Canal, speaks
is very high terms of the promptness and emery
with which Judge Bligh, sided * as army of
the Browns, Maguire' and Proctors, of the
riciaity, repaired the breach and pmt the "old
ditch" is good order for savigstios. He °maid-
ars the isksbitante of that streak of timber,
letter A. No. 1, is their darts to postai' *sad
prompt .* public inprovemeat.—Oosmibitioli.

Mow I—Rest, white, sold mow, tell is this
64yesterday, Msy 110th ! The thermometer,
is the evening, stood at 50. What sezt?—Pritts.
New
sir All those who aspect the haematite

coolies of Christ, sad we proposed to go to

ytury, aserequested by the immoral of the
wood adveat humbug to met at Rawer, Cot-
t • lid oesatp, N. Y., out the sth of Jose.

A Doing= Lon.—A pathless raid' lag is
i',•urteeath street, New Yoe*, parehised a fast
horse the other day (* 112,600. The mind es
S.Lankly fell dead is the street, awl, while the
ownee was besdisigweer his trying to remeitste
the esissel, sone thief is the crowd picked his
pocket of WO

slr We Mesa frewethe GOMM Ibet Mr. CM.
pm aid ailma Unapt' of theNom aid Mrie
Itaihnd are ft 'their way to this eity.—
They we se tkeethport,Goa ear" wise
teat boot hos, sadwill probably be hen errs
leg lift paisi week. Tiny one as bona=

Axamssiellaithlhe laws* o the Sot
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As sworyboil iiburs I. heekstibour
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plehrly hethe Ihrorits et i
ly Yes the hearse ofthe aseasee, as well as the good wishes
at' the budiess mid ..resole iatetiets owtotrb
poi if he is houdeatod by the moveadelk tai b
se we write, a midi we toy so 'moss Muhl. his popular
'wheat; is the Usk* wfill be semi the that ImMewed
you " 'nowise' milTyler toot" its 11140. Sara trees is
spoosietioas; his amaleatioa will reeeb yes by the wires
lam ere this emit its way alto prism!

tio to the toosvosties holt, s low body of otoo—or ode

vitiob eoadoket ossoo bibmoS-4.ol.lftosaWl sod biramill•
WA. Lad sameg Omen lA. the Keynes, &levant
Web posealiusti. Tiny are a beet In tilamadtes. Ii
deed, It bail Irma is dims d gangfeseseil. that Pena-
sytesals Seised her .p—genii as.tttiy aid

ead seat Han dove heat. With ea seat, of
beanie "of tie sone me heats... ft sea tenets,
their Ineekree gibe helms, east Poise hearthesiggen
of theirWarns seedkisie. bra dim theishissegh
Woo that en hen ere " sir good kalties6" yet itssee •

" few son kll of the nese sae at Was. ilmgesphim iris
easoilistee soul iiiivites. of oabilins spd Wsklirs, of
mpeetstors sad spenistioes. the onside& kilt is see of
tin deepen Waren. sad a. Aseeekaa deans eon leek ea
withoutoseekieg • Ann ofthe gesesel onsinieest. I,ow
nesse are of• sawn mere letaresolaa a
gotboriog together of the sethoiitted repreesentine oldie
great Joan/we pony of oar oodaffir ie IlafAff fataaafg
Wenn for the nein Praddeniiill 01104111. NAM Mae
nos remote wedges of Ike Usais most bat frefillatilL —
Hain shakesheads with eltlifiarsio, sad Wleseeski pots
1. brodtorbotol (Si "Biceps of Old Deanne. It is • eve.
delis' maple of Our grasenn sad stithillY Of oar la-
public Ws isioitliag of stator SWOP—,ske Mgt..%
cad tee gtorlotts galaxy nieed to tar Odododdrom AWN
the days of ":1' Shang pasty rottikkwellaa. LI la °a-

renas ofwhich as Aseriess nor figi keNeed. Woad
so use, salon sunk la..tke very _depute .1 &oak" sad
mosso, coo look tip say other foam has alai etIsles-
ewe spat may «vastest whisk Demo to bring the ninon
of d!foroot Stitt«, tato fellewside, ion pp laterehaage of
ideas, pence.' seynalotasco mod frettenseil tatereamps—

Itiadrod gatherisp urn to resew sad stresgtkos the
bonds alnico, Wean tke Horthlted eosin, the Hart sad
West. sad to re-kledie taw. Wile* /sonar apes Atka
the porpoteity the Amen* Cosdleleniey pp piplassOy
avoids.

At 12 &duets to day the Cosentino essenthiod Is tin
Hall prepared for the oressicts. The body of the hall was
well Iliad, and the stead was nowise with ingortan sad
setrahrre boo the renews porn of the Vales. Hobert
MrLsatt, of Mary WA. se Obeirwits of Si. listsesel Rees.
wen Committee, called the Clevesties to ardor. W. A.
itieherdeost. of lllls. s, uses sad proposal that INON
ratios, for samparary orgsaiestioe sheidd veil fleasiel
Idslary, of-Oblo, es Presides. pro fro. A delegate asked
gist before the. was death. sail et the Cuarestkm sioeld
be resit, which was dues by the neecesen.

At this jusetorottutrowas is spew ordirdor door or the
Coorestioe. sad • main of excited nos nun reeking.
fa, 'bootleg gfe. vs, for the Dteneessey. There was nisei
ending sad amen ass wore sass is 'tenet salmis,
sad Nosh seise tied oesinitea 11411114 Pllkl array was
mused by the attempt of the Desna Resesesate the Xi&
smart to fore* tioutdolvoo into the Codrolittott. =hey had
soneeded is asecklag dews at elioniag said. tin door-
keepers, sad bad got whin the hall, where they seabed
thalami wee nail mark tionfasion.

As mos as order usereatarat. Mr. Xolatme said :
P. hove hero moaned by the Cothests of to

piece to thebeasts of the, liwwwary Millimosa at
a Uce o

f
f Uwe deloreeo elected. I hoe. ohm her

that two pawn have tom prestatod to that Com=roagoossit tiehmettone ban the Moto of Now
sompoisy Ole taggillkaaf..Agmbnalfillgra ati paper which on
theft bee haterprinajame .rides ths was peme ar these
as entitling than peewee to nests la this ball. Tkateredit
Mori: duty to ismer Nebel' to ell deierenewho preemetollthimati
ebb ouch prinitforie evidence et~km by the peapla By thin
roe. whole the Mate of Viewed preeented itsoN the emeraitlen
tam./ abbots thole abs parrabod this /11111111111fibtia earidimee *et

„..ra &metro elect, .ueother eat, also, AWL( mats, pro-
moted tbeinosirwe trout thy Ste* ofNisseurt; hetes he the
oa of the conindnet they dri not premed the roweirsaypein
evidence of election, NAM Imo mfleed tot The mar rule
yeremail in the _u.of Neer YIN% OP in NM of Minn

basin proms facie erkimore of oieetion. Tbe 14==lions could set bat be rigardel as la the mum writhe so

tie delegation, from ether glair irlakk .woad Mjwoo of
more Um leo delegates for awl electmai rote. lite saw third

theretore ramireg of Now YolkY wadnowideed 01 the View
mirapri arlogainalfr--Vtat the delegatios ahonig selort thesmcsmote to take meta so thls door. hileakenippi compliod mi

introareww Akers use pro, ii*Ol96l' 81{ altnagal to thecapy the
sorb oesigued to blheltielent.,segh there are tit the city ever tasty
neeeshoro elected delegsloo be. that hasett.

It was the pleasure of the debeeettocefrogs New Yort b katillaZe
that sack ma arreauement leash notbe otliee cathoteotoey, sa d
thresh the committee Moe sot saderetasi that did
was ormiotortis declined. la. requested In. the to
state-that it maid with grate Omen lore gima tichollo to the
whale of Itteoat kapoirod sad forty i=coaesZetipeeemmedfrom the *ode of Now feet If Um say way
have rtleeted ammo wombaabi the eme, emayeed New
Tork. dostr• °sly to mr to Irmo the Committee of
Ansemmeata, that both sets Mlemesshem If.. 'reek we with-
out gad demaati attiousios to this held

Swaim' Mader, was thee ormyotted to t►. whir. maid

ate► sad tulthired t►. Comoostioe in t►a fol-

lowing tart.:
Mr. tiedary-1 cam °My Mani Masks to the Cogratioa (or the

temporary tutor it bas emiend spear etsaleadeos ate to re-
nds ens its pretindamy nelhaaallows. All MIA I swam Is nw
tan the theboom of the position in which yes hare Owl
will as, to the Lest ofay ability,* end grim viielk is eh
weaaary os IGICII oemessma. W lam net a me niter to

tler of this kirk I Tot taw b aulS" b which
rear Inocioess lem aspissed lea. I ham Issas to Xiblhorki
tearstations whoa the Iteribile ensoded btst loryood the
city U which we are mew sensgMed. I was a debsipts to Or lest
Coarceatios that sossiaaled amorml Jednemeher Mr posy I
ins thee, as ewe, owe or the Itemoseatstives of the rest
astir party UM natio& Mesew ispast pair. paident la lts
samet& Eons tbs twopeat enema of the went this Coa-
lmines en passel teen theAtinatie asps Intribeess
of lads eddy, thus asallealegissab_ufDeaseesins tamitations and cmsatibstionsipmern~.

IM

=re tbe isellestleas sad this thopseenessart *fa It Is oar
tansies toEsitied amd sminimia. apses that. as Ism as wan
Crw‘by written eereftirener sad mettles Isom we Mown

dopietmat, Seth seaman sad sallessi wind Itthe sepseadies Uri ws see sapid& of st tree
art is forenmests lOW oars we may
et maee eadtastest. Lila the peel etweati=aseal be st
wooAIL Thews sand Ye • peepetwed °shoo Vs myeimbeelosee
meet the stems trtinik putty the sasesainet.

Galatea.% I will met diensyes. I esisesly that ely *h-
est wpmis seespling this taisepeeted to panne
the *Mei white It Unman se ler s sad bmdis te
al.

The chairman staled that it had Wee peepiee' I that
Judge Ctitberod, ofAbalones, sod Mr.Ritchi e ofThigisie.
be appoistal temporary Seereteriee ; shish prepeetties
wu trieteliel, mad deo Ileereteries leek their seats.

Mr. Dream, of Ifledisippi. 'Mired aresobittes aid meets
be walked be dee eldegsesi wed elbesstee then tilos tbe
Deward Stets* are wedded to, sad We aided be dos
wittiest the Oar. Ns eased that there sere rarest please
triads l's. Cee tootles.sad it was dediseithe arse tba
geese Amid have as easiesesnity w eemeaMimD dalnr
Wanda. 104 thee wimp Dame abased psedelemete is Ow
greet pasted. ShOeetfor side\ shq wereoseeseldeit.

• Ms. noose L. ilea* of Nisei* eggreled thei Ibsen
woad set be sate tome' toe gashsob gaggsed M MOIL
fly the males oo me 60. rate the Weak. etmet eseteadg
hese Moms a tie Committeed Arseagoasegs.

Alter seer doesosess, es woods, of a esisosto. mos es_
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Democratic Victories in Virginia.

From every walker ~I I he U 6.411 ('-nlit. :hit*
of democratic vlioriv. ei lee ilifsh•eli ~:- The
country is sbuv 'too is... drawers* to lire co*

4Ia Virginia, 5rind niWnicillal eke:iwee,
holkaa the May The 4014 Dearinioagi
has lemma e urn:aces of her hold upon the
standard of democracy. The ele.ctioLat Norfork
Maithed isi tiemooratte pin of shoal 600 votes

file. Wiee's rdeetion, ayear ago. Norfolk enua •
ty his alto pie for the democrats by 167 major-
ity whialt is a largo gala Burr, democrat, is
alsolakalseailli. Ills majoiry in Portioneutb was
228., Is Frederick ocauitythe -democratic esti-

dide,tea for sheriffand clerk. are elected--the for-
tes(' by 836 majority, the latter by 256 inkier.
sty. boas, dasoorat, elected sheriff or Jail-
toe eotssty by 51 majority.

Tim dowerstie ball Is rolling, and will eontin.
as to roll dill it shall, nest November, crush to

the earth thc motley opposition.

baliAltA"ALL SlOil?.—The Lousv►llk Demo
&Mier, "the deawerats have carried every city
aid town in Indiana by overwhelming majorities,
with the eseeptioe of Jeffereonville, aed there
they have seised 100 vote■ mime the elections

year. All hail, Indiana This secures her
for the democratic nominee for the Presidency."

-

- -

air 1g the Superior Court of Ncw York on
Saturday, before Judge Oakley, the jury in the
ease of Pry vs. **nett, for a series of libels on
the management of-the Italian Opera, Astor
Plass, In 1852, gave s verdict for Plaintiff of

$6,000. The verdict on the former trial was
$lO,OOO Oiler+

THI INVISTICIATING CoMmITTRE —Tho in-
vestlgetlog commlttee of the House of Beproscn-
wives, in the ease of Mr. Brooks, have submit-
ted their report. It gives a synopsis of tho evi-
amp taken which covers more than sixty print-
ed pages, sad concludes with a resolution expell-
ing Brooks sad eensnritig Messrs. Keitt awl Ed-
iiondson• The minority report that there Liaq

been no byes* os privilege, sad if tbero has that
the House has no jurisdiction. There will, of
course no action b! taken on the report, w,, sup
pose, until next week.. Mr. Brooks is a Del:, gau,
at $2l Del anail, and we presume little or no busi
near will be transacted in Oingres.. tfemk

....... - -.qt._

war Butter spettlations appear to Le un un-

protitsble bissluess it the following Irvln the

~14sumellof Oornmercwis corre et. That pa prr .aya:

"Ever, speculation in the article for the lust
20 leers, has catultal disastrously to its authors,
eggigialga.:eak 7pe"-tena sue ortt ac a.er

0[400,1)09 have been lost the past winter by op-
iaston kers and in the ceuutry not a

single instance known to the writer of a butter
buyer its the country ever having made a fortune

at the business; there are. numerous instances 11
a fortune being lost. qld butter can I,„ buitglit
to-day for 14 cents, which' cost cent:, at tiw
farmer's door last November."

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE —The Kau'.: Aid
Hambaip s e ;evitt..l to rend t4e followitiv (rein

the Kaunas Herald of Freedom :

"And yet there are people iO4,t emuogl, t o
thick it is peesible that Kansae will lie .1 Slave
State

lifir The New York Day Rook, !,peaking of
the dispositoo of the abolition journals to deal in
exaggeration and falsehood when treating of Kan
ns affairs, makes the following palpable hit :

"The Tribune and Times are iu the poz,itt,iti
of the euthnsiastio youngster who confidently
Gamed his mother that he had seen 'Libre than a
thoseased cats. Upen being kindly t,,1‘l that a ,
thousand eats were a great many, he immediately i
redneed the number to five hundred; but being
told that this was still a very extravagant figure,
he nadneed it still lower, and lower, and lower,
until he got down to op.e eat, and upin being very
eleeely questioned in regard to hnall)
oesoluiled if it was pot a cat, it was powetbiugiblack as a very iiictek, eat. So With the 4 total
tiostreetion of Lawrene,"its smoking ruins,' its
desolate wasties,' &a. The latest story now told
is that only four buildings have been destroyed,
and only two men killed, and one of theta seei-
deutelly. By to-morrow we shall hive anotgtr
•eesioa. In the mean time, we presume the large
Foiority of the Tribune readers will religiously I
behove Lawns°, has beep burnt to cinders and
allies inhabitant/1 butchered by the 'border rut

PI

J

IJFAIIIS IN lICAIIAGUA
CC=

We laude seen aod conversed with some of the

=l:rrby the Oriaaba who have been ad•ato the cause of fienerul Walker in
Nicaragua. The have returned from the war for
roam sattefiatory to themselves—perhaps it
would be aster to my unsatifactory—and
which if tuts pot difficult to guess. One with
wheat we held a short dialogue had "been with
Walker, from the brat" Seeieg that he was
wretchedly clothed, and in other respects would
saureely be awarded as a favorable adertisement
of:Walker's sueoesses, we said frankly to him
Oat be did not appear to have touch benefuted
bitasoll by big a4leteacie to the general, and
with as eapraosive worn or two be virtually
admitted the justice of the remark. Others of
them wen is pinata plight, and wo could not
loam that say one of Walker's party had in any
Tag Useepted himself as ouch as he migh t

Pif* dos* by pursuing a course of peace-
ful tombroiry is his own country, while it was
ag„poriedged that the eustme was decimating

those who remain with Walker.
As to that ebieftain himself, it wa+ freely

ammais4 tbst be was "bard up for funds," which
we iiironglry siva* to be the reason why some
of ids "first" adherents, OW others of hie

(of whom the Orizaba brought asup otters
ere abandoning him. Ou being

4011Pliset ";miters and beef," as well as money
win owthe way to Walker, one of his ex .soldiers
tewssokad, "That's jest what be wants." They
mond esolldest, however, that he would be able
WS **stain his ground. tiranada, his head.

="theyrepoirted*being signallynohealthyle lloesition is a deep hollow, and that ii
eliente Would always befatal to foreigners. They
eased tobsyslesrood, too, to speak with respect
of the Oasts Mean troops, whom they represent
sd as well supplied with Minttio r e ifies, and very
oipsst Is their use. "A fellow eonldu't pot Li.,
basol how behiod a tree; but was stire to have

ble skull, sod drop." They etpr:.ssetl
Oak belief that "by this time Walker was al
Virgin bay." Our eobversation with them, Si.

the rooderirill judge, did sot elevate oui idea ..t
111ibtoisrissa, or excite any confident es Oeetat
of Walker's final restossa.—N. ('urn. Arll.

TES 13011,19TIFTION Or UTAII —The eoubtil
ties adopted by the people of Utah provides 'Etat
the members of the House of Representatiry.
shall be *limited for two years, and Senators 1..r
lour years, end so person is eligible to either f
itie sakes he be s free white male citizen of the
Usual Sneses. Persons engaging in a duel ate
illeyndilled from bolding office. Themecretary of
wise, vasuper, auditor of public accounts and
attonsey general,are elected by the assembly f..r
the term offour years. The Judges of the di-
triettiesrt areelected bythe people. Any amend
lead Of essetitstion are to be submitted to

e ant Veifiitill,

CJCLIIIRTir IitAWar CIMEIISOII.
4' a.st, "'tsCws. : I-6nicticwit, Mow h.

Tha Coreentinnzisaiejibled ist . 'elenk.

IfMr:&opens of Ky. ''

tom report from
the ComeWee on Cr • tials. e nernmittee
had not siteed, but sentin s bidid the
majoeity,ie waireadt read thdir report if the
convention pleased He then read the report
And preamble as modified, pnzogniziag 'lie soft*
as a r gular organizedportion of the Democratic
party, and the bards us an organized body .

Resolved, that the two sections be now eonsol-
idateil. that the Forts have 44 delegates and the
hard,. 26 and that the minority should not be
overruhsti by the majority. Also

Resolved, that delegates be allowed to regis-
ter theft votes on the platform.

[To trusted no di-mention would come into the
convention, but that the report would bo unani-
mously adopted.

Mr. Bayard, of Del., made a minority report
in favor of admitting both •dtgatioas to equal
representat ions.

This report regards the bards a; the regular
democracy andthe soft,' as the seceders, and with
a resolution to admit 35 delegates from each ,ee•
Lion, and allowed the delegation one hour to re-
port their seleetiou—the two delegations to vote
separately

The majority report was rejected, and the mi-
nority, dividing the delegation equally between
the hardy and toffs, was adopted

Adjourned at .12 to reassemble at 2 and ballot
for candidate

Reassembled at 2 o'clock.
The New-York delegrtiop wax admitted, one

half the }lards and one•half the oft
First Ballot—Buchanan. 135: Pierce 122:

Douglas 33; Cass 5.
Secoud Ballot—Buchanan 129 ; Pierce 119 ;

Douglas 31 , Vass 5.
Third Ballot—About au we.
Fourth Ballot—Buohunau 141 ; Pierce 119 ;

Douglas 30 ; Case 5.
Fifth Ballot—Buchalter,. 110 ; Pierce 119 ;

bougiske 81 ; Cue tt
Sixth lisl'fit--Huchnnau 145 ; Pi,•ree 1117 ;

D ,uglas 23; Cass 5.
Seventh 8a11.4-13tteltanatt 113 ; Pierce ••9;

Donglse rtq ra.c
',lit ballot --Ilacbanan 117 . Pier— ; DJug-

la- 51; ;

9111 billy,!-13/10119rillit 112: PiPre,, '47; 1)ong•
: .1:1; Cas4 ti

1 ilth ball,-,t NIA:wan l Ott: Pierce UO, Doug-
• 003

1 DI tiuehanan 117 ; Nicr.P ,4.0; Doug
las (IS; Gas— 5.

12thballot—Hunhanan 14Q Pierre 79; Doug
Ift4 tl3 ; Casq

13th ballot—Bnchanan 1 -01: Pierce 77; Doug
las tis, (Amos r..

14th ballnt—lluopanau Is'? ; YiPtr 79 ;
Df.uglag 63: Om 5.

Adjourned at a quarter past four, till Friday
morning

LATEST FROM MEXICO
Mexico, \ley 19 The Americans who wore taken

prisoners at ha l'iv, 'yr-tower California. in the
Gal a rod fo9lish Admiral Zerman expedi

valle,y, and are nowquartered a' Tecubaya, wbent ts , be
tried. They ire about -1211 number, a nue
looking s,tcf men, who 1))).%).1)<..,,n marched on
fon from Ft in liras, a plea-int trip of n.-arty
100rt miles -The destitute condition of these
men has excited a lively sympathy among the
Americans in Mexico, and ng It it not believed
that tn.• oxrditinn wn; ulitnu-tcvui, but intend-
to aid Cien Alvir every Of .rt has boon made
to minit‘ter their comf,ri. Au exten,ive
.oilteription has sey) got up in their favor,
clothing of all hind,. ha. I•-•••n contributed, and
repr, ,entati•ms have II) on made personally in
their b).11:1.1t t ) the President. It i= gcnerelly
believed here that rtieg.• ~.Itlieeicalls will be
acquitted, on tti,‘ ground that they were induced
to join in the expedition on representations ef
the agents ) f Alvarez in California that the
pr wee<ling;weehad t he a ppr.l,/ t ion
))1 th< I. h r , prtv i•I Mexico

OE=

Mexico. May 19th, 1956 —The j ap•r> will
inform you uf the banislim.mt ..1 the ,if
Pnel,le v,verann to! that resr ,•t • it-elf can
e.terite -1,,n defi,nre and throats. awl thiis-

why. 1.a., inch' ~ 1211 in ever
sin ,e the all tinn "f* rt. ale -ree relative to the

,p,rty Traceins, v,•r-

re of Pu..hl has rich, h laudable vig ,r,
aml by his firmness has prevented the insubordi-
nation which had be.'n t onented by the prh.sthe,,(l
an..l their lib. ral mAney. Five of the
clergy have been arrested and imprisoned Th,

authority ciiim them, but Traconis
refuses to give them up, ,;cc:ari.nr• they have
rendered the -m•'ves ;:tnenahle the'laws ofthe
republic

You Pit' 4earoc.ly form an idea the panic
oreasioned 31710ag the clergy by the decree of
intervention in 'hi revenues of the church. They
dread the pry in,! cy.e.• of the multitude, and are
extremely unwilling to permit the resources of
their treasury to become known. 'So often bad
they affirmed that the church neither possessed
not desired riches, that many a simpleton believ-
ed them. The f.ds.ebood will now be exposed,
and the immense wealth they have I .ng enjoyed
will be made known to the profane The fear
of these divlostirec IS the secret i,f their resis
lance. They would sooner have consented to
any saeriG,:e, than thus to bf' NlCUpeirel to exhibit
the key to their novrer and influence.

[t is rnmoreli teat. l'resideAt Comfort was
privately married on the night cf the 113th to
the daughter of ten The President,
as you are prohtblo awAr..!, is a widower, and
has two grown-up daughter- The report of his
niarriage,:s aotheatir, hot is generally br•-
lirved.

Gen Juno Sot, ha 4 :404-ptt:d the °thee of
Minister of War. N Minister of Finance has
yst been row' It difficult to induce any
man of aT,il.ty to tail:: so di.Tietilt and r,4p.,nsible

pe,.t i t!:, nenury o' tip. treasury.
It ii now thought lhal ,r v:11 re-utile

the .tatlen at the uri.ent r eglie,t di, prtaident.
Although di.likeit by lb: other members of the
Cabinet, he a await marked administrative
eara.:ity, 't).l has always hail the talent to create
reeohroes for the 4;.e,eruc,;,:i4l. the siege
of Pueblo supplic,, 04 irkuey were peter want

ins ''.• ks w :4/r Plty4 it's As the
treasury is now absolutely etepty—even the em-
ploye:4 of the goverment being unpaid—the ne•
ressity for Mr. Payuo's return to power would
seem ‘4,4) gftye to be overlooked.

In a prints letter received to-day, 1, -olaurr
appears willing I," aubtett absolutely to the au-
thority of the supreme government. As a proof
of his intentions, he has put the new tariff into
Operaliou in W j.,100 ami Coahuila, lie josigts,
however upon the fusion of these two States lute
one, as a measure of juiliepvtumble necessity for
the maintenance of tranquility alone. the North-
ern frontier. lie offers to submit, ;inii reside at
a distance from the frontiir, that he may avoid
the charge of intermedling in politics and pro-
moting civil disorder.

The Zure,an affair Las beeorne unintelligit le.
lie started time time ago for the South, with a
view tai soeiug 4lvarex, sod forcing him to ac-
Nrwwledge that he kZerniso hail rioted under
his authority. After great difficalties end dim-
g,•rs be reached timgrero, and was 000iy inform•
ed by Alvarts that if he did not forthwith return

Mexie., he would be treated as a rebel, bet
that if lie would lease peaceably he should be
furnished with an escort and ample means.
7.t.'11)1311 saw uo alternative save to except the
„If, r. lie eler;(4 his journey bank, wan treated
with marked kindness and consideration along
the route, reached Jlexieovand was forthwith &e-
-ft-ova and clapped into prison. As Zeeman has
ciikd thus far to prove bit American eitisenship,
the Legation here has abstained from all inter-
vQLI CIOU.

NEW HAVEN, dune 4
The linune eleeted James Dixon, American

Republican, IL S. Senator. The /vote stood
Dixon 115; Tenney 101; scattering 7. Charles
MoCord, waselooted Judge ofthe SiipteimCourt.
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Adminlstrator'e Sale.
Y virtue of an order of Ole Orphan'. Court of Erie County, 11w
kilo*t.neeinibe4 porey, belonging IA, the relate of Jas
yyley dec 4, late of alionsin b nom ollened at private tole
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